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This paper presents an experimental and numerical study aiming at the development of a sustainable and
multifunctional composite sandwich panel for the rehabilitation of reinforced concrete (RC) buildings
from the 1960s to the mid-1980s. The sandwich panel, which was designed for the structural, thermal
and acoustic refurbishment of building facades, comprises three main components: (i) thin outer layers
of Recycled Steel Fibre Reinforced micro–Concrete (RSFRC) that fulfil the strength, ductility and durability
requirements of the panel; (ii) a lightweight core made of polystyrene that provides thermal insulation;
and (iii) internally distributed glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) connectors that join the different lay-
ers of the panel, providing an adequate structural behaviour to the composite system. The mechanical
characterization tests highlighted the viability of using RSFRC for the production of structural sandwich
facade panels, as relatively high post-cracking tensile capacity was obtained for thin RSFRC layers.
Pushout and pullout tests were carried out on intermediate-scale specimens representative of the sand-
wich panel solution for assessing the overall composite behaviour of the sandwich panels and analysing
the influence of the type of core insulation layer (expanded/extruded polystyrene cores, with different
surface finishing), of the anchoring conditions (25 and 35 mm of embedment depth) and diameter of
the GFRP connectors (8 and 12 mm). These tests showed that the structural GFRP connectors with diam-
eters of 8 and 12 mm are able to ensure shear load transfer between RSFRC layers, exhibiting better com-
posite behaviour when combined with anchorage depths of 25 and 35 mm, respectively. The numerical
part of this study aimed at modelling the failure mechanisms observed at the interface between RSFRC
and polystyrene, showing good agreement between experimental and numerical results, with important
conclusions being drawn regarding cohesion and friction angle between these materials.

� 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

During the past decade, the main interests of the construction
industry and research community regarding the retrofit of existing
housing stock have been focused on three different areas: (i) struc-
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tural rehabilitation, in view of the safety of buildings and protec-
tion of their inhabitants (e.g., buildings that exhibit structural vul-
nerabilities under seismic actions) [1–7]; (ii) energetic
refurbishment [8–10], mostly due to the targets defined by govern-
mental authorities and international organizations regarding
energy efficiency [11], indoor comfort in buildings, reduction of
carbon emissions [12], and use of on-site renewable energy
sources [13]; and (iii) use of sustainable resources in civil engineer-
ing structures in view of society’s environmental and economic
benefits [14–18]. In fact, the activities of rehabilitation and conser-
vation of the built patrimony constitute very relevant issues for
modern societies, not only due to the natural ageing and deteriora-
tion of civil engineering structures, but also because modern
design codes involve higher requirements that a significant portion
of existing buildings cannot cope with.

In this context, the research presented in this paper aims to
address the above-mentioned challenges through the development
of a multifunctional and sustainable precast concrete sandwich
panel for the structural, thermal and acoustic (topic not covered
in the present paper) rehabilitation of existing reinforced concrete
(RC) frame buildings that were built in Portugal during the 1960-
80s decades. Fig. 1 presents a 3D representation of the developed
prototype, which comprises three main components: (i) thin outer
layers made of recycled steel fibre reinforced micro-concrete
(RSFRC); (ii) a lightweight core made of polystyrene; and (iii) inter-
nally distributed glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) connectors
(functional – F-GFRP – and structural – S-GFRP – connectors),
which join the different layers of the panel. The objectives of the
panel solution proposed in this study are three-fold: (i) to improve
the structural, thermal and acoustic performance of the target
buildings; (ii) to develop a sustainable sandwich system, through
the incorporation of recycled steel fibres in the panels’ wythes;
and (iii) to guarantee an adequate composite action between the
panels’ components. The next paragraphs address each of the indi-
cated objectives.

The building typology that was targeted for this research
includes multi–storey RC structures; their structural configuration
is based on foundations, columns, beams, slabs and central core
Sections 3.2, 4.3 and 4.4

S-GFRP connectors

Sections 3.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4

RSFRC

Fig. 1. 3D representation of the sandwich panel concept, with indication of
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walls, which are connected to each other forming RC moment-
resisting frame structures. RC core wall systems were regularly
adopted as the main lateral load resisting systems in highly seismic
zones to provide lateral strength and stiffness for limiting the
structural drift, especially for tall buildings [19]. However, since
modern seismic design codes were introduced in Portugal only in
1983 [20], structural elements in this period were mostly designed
for gravity loads, namely through simplified individual plane frame
analysis, hence not addressing modern seismic design require-
ments. In this type of buildings, the moment resisting frames are
typically arranged in one specific direction (see Fig. 2a) and linked
to each other through edge beams and slabs that act as bracing
members (as depicted in Fig. 2b), forming the final structural con-
figuration presented in Fig. 2c, with inclusion of masonry infill
walls.

The use of single-layer or double-layer masonry walls was a
widespread solution adopted for the envelope walls. However,
the introduction of thermal insulation systems into the cavity of
double brick walls has only began in the 1980s and this practice
only became typical in Portuguese building construction during
the 1990s [21]; hence, a significant percentage of this type of
buildings require thermal retrofit. These structural and thermal
deficiencies are also significant and recurrent in the housing stock
of other seismic-prone south Mediterranean European countries,
such as Italy, south of France, Spain, Greece and Turkey, for which
the proposed retrofit solution might also be applied.

Nowadays, waste management of used pneumatic tyres is still a
major environmental challenge worldwide; both the reuse of tyres
and the recovery of constituent materials are sustainable options
for disposing of post-consumed tyres [22]. At the same time, in
the field of civil engineering, due to a growing interest regarding
innovative and recycled materials for sustainable building con-
struction, research efforts have been made towards the incorpora-
tion in concrete of different by-products obtained from the
recycling of waste tyres, namely granulated rubber [17,23] and
steel fibres [18,22]. The addition of small fractions of recycled steel
fibres (RSF) to the concrete during mixing is one example of such
strategy, with research studies on this topic reporting favourable
Sections 3.2 and 4.2

F-GFRP connectors

Sections 3.3 and 4.2

Polystyrene

the sections in which each component is addressed [dimensions in m].



Fig. 2. Typical structural configuration of target buildings: (a) RC moment frames
arranged in parallel; (b) RC frames with bracing members and slabs; (c) final RC
structures, with masonry infill on envelope walls.
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effects on concrete structures in terms of structural efficiency. In
fact, it has been shown that such incorporation can decrease the
brittleness of the concrete matrix in tension, enhancing its tough-
ness and post-cracking resistance [24–27].

By using steel fibres resulting from the tyre recycling industry,
instead of industrial steel fibres (ISF), as discrete reinforcement of
the outer concrete layers of the sandwich panel (also referred to as
wythes), significant environmental benefits can be retrieved, as was
demonstrated by Frazão [28] in a life cycle assessment. From an
eco-efficiency point of view, another relevant feature of the reha-
bilitation solution proposed is the thermal insulation enhancement
provided to the facade and the consequent reduction of energy
consumption.

Sandwich panels are often designed as multifunctional compos-
ite components due to their capacity to address various require-
ments, namely structural, thermal and acoustic. Such capacity
stems partly from the insulation layer that separates the outer
load-bearing layers. For insulated precast concrete sandwich pan-
els, rigid foam insulation plates are frequently used, such as poly-
styrene plates, due to their lightweight and low thermal
conductivity. More specifically, expanded polystyrene (EPS) and
extruded polystyrene (XPS) are amongst the most common insula-
tion materials. In terms of structural design, sandwich panels are
usually categorized as fully, partially or non-composite, according
to the degree of composite action between concrete wythes, which
can be assessed by performing pushout tests designed to study the
shear interaction between the referred wythes [29–37]. This shear
interaction is known to be highly dependent on the connection
between wythes, typically provided by shear connectors or solid
concrete regions [37,38]. The available literature has shown that
the insulation layer can also contribute to the panels’ composite
action depending on its mechanical and surface properties
[29,39]. The relevance of this contribution depends mainly on the
adhesion between the insulation and the surrounding concrete lay-
ers, which is addressed in the present research work.

This paper presents the first part of the experiments that were
conducted towards the development of the sandwich panel
described above (additional information can be found in
Section 2). For this stage of the development process, the experi-
ments included: (i) material characterization tests of the different
individual components of the sandwich panel - external RSFRC lay-
ers, GFRP connectors and polystyrene core layer; and (ii) pushout
and pullout tests on sandwich panel specimens subjected to shear
loads. The former tests, described in Section 3, aim at collecting rel-
evant information about the properties of the constituentmaterials.
The latter experiments, described in Section 4, aim at defining (i) the
insulationmaterial to be adopted in the sandwich panel, taking into
3

account the influence that different insulation typologies (in terms
of material and surface finishing) have on the overall composite
behaviour of the panel, and (ii) the structural GFRP connectors (type
and spacing) distributed along the sandwichpanel. Finally, Section 5
of this paper presents the numerical simulations conducted to
model some of the complex failure mechanisms that were observed
during the experimental findings, as well as to determine the cohe-
sion and friction angle of the interfaces between thematerials form-
ing the panel, which are mobilized in the shear loading process.
2. Sandwich panel concept proposal

This Section provides a more detailed description of the sand-
wich panel concept, namely in terms of the underlying rehabilita-
tion approach. An overall representation of the rehabilitation
process, focused on the refurbishment of exterior walls and build-
ing facades, can be found in Fig. 3a. The intervention process to be
conducted on the existing structure (Fig. 3b, detail 1) initiates with
the removal/demolition of existing masonry envelope walls
(Fig. 3b, detail 2), followed by the application of the sandwich
panel (Fig. 3c, detail 3). The connection between the panel and
the existing RC structural elements is ensured resorting to com-
mercial anchoring systems (provided by Hilti, or equivalent sys-
tem) and metallic angle profiles. The angle profiles (Fig. 3c,
detail 6) are fixed to the beams and columns of the existing struc-
tural elements (contour of each envelope wall) prior to the applica-
tion of the sandwich panel, using mechanical/expansion anchors
(Fig. 3c, detail 4). The panel is then placed in its final position
and fastened to the angle profiles using adhesive anchor bolts
(Fig. 3c, detail 5).

This approach is based fundamentally on four principles: (i) the
inner RSFRC layer acts as structural infill wall, to provide structural
strengthening to the RC-frames against lateral loads; (ii) the insu-
lation layer covers a wider area of the building envelope, including
localized RC structural elements of the existing building; (iii) the
outer RSFRC layer acts as protection layer for the building and
can be connected to the adjacent facade panels to provide addi-
tional structural strengthening; and (iv) the GFRP connectors are
the only structural components that link the inner to the outer
RSFRC layers (Fig. 3c, detail 7), hence avoiding localized thermal
bridges.

A potentially relevant aspect is the fire behaviour of the sand-
wich panel proposed herein – two main aspects are identified in
this respect: (i) the fire reaction behaviour, due to the combustibil-
ity of the insulation layer (particular attention needs to be given to
the detailing of joints and edges); and (ii) the reduction of compos-
ite action and the risk of delamination of the exterior RSFRC wythe,
due to the softening of the GFRP connectors when exposed to ele-
vated temperature (a redundant metallic anchoring system, con-
necting the exterior wythe to the RC structure may be
necessary). Both these aspects, not covered in the present paper,
require further specific investigations.
3. Material characterization

3.1. Recycled steel fibre reinforced micro-concrete (RSFRC)

The final composition of the RSFRC, which was developed
specifically for the production of thin concrete layers to be adopted
as wythes of precast sandwich panels, is presented in Table 1. Tak-
ing into account the adopted thickness for the concrete layers of
the studied sandwich panel, defined as 25 mm, a nominal maxi-
mum aggregate size of 9 mm was adopted, therefore justifying
the ‘‘micro-concrete” designation that was attributed to the con-
crete composition.



Fig. 3. Rehabilitation concept proposal: (a) 3D illustration of rehabilitation process; (b) original envelope walls (1 - existing structure; 2 - masonry envelope walls); (c)
application of sandwich facade panels (3 - sandwich panel; 4 - mechanical anchor; 5 - adhesive anchor; 6 - angle profile; 7 - GFRP connectors).

Table 1
RSFRC mixture composition.

Component Content [kg/m3]

Cement (CEM I 42.5R) 400.0
Fly ash 200.0
Water 173.0
Crushed granite (9 mm) 597.2
River sand (4 mm) 734.7
Fine sand (0.6 mm) 147.5
Superplasticiser (BASF SKY 617) 7.2
Recycled steel fibres 70.0
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The RSF used for this research were obtained through a com-
monly used tyre recycling technique that is applied to post-
consumed truck tires, which combines mechanical shredding and
granulation. Further processing of the RSF through an electromag-
netic extraction system ensures the separation of the steel fibres
from the rubber matrix. The fibres obtained from this process have
irregular diameters, lengths and shapes. The average values that
characterize the fibres used in this research, obtained from a thor-
ough geometric and mechanical characterization study involving a
representative sample of approximately 60,000 fibres [40], are as
follows: length (lf) of 23 mm, diameter (df) of 0.22 mm, aspect ratio
(lf / df) of 100, elastic modulus of 200 GPa and tensile strength of
2570 MPa. An RSF volume content of 0.89% (70 kg/m3 per concrete
m3) was added to the concrete mixture composition, constituting
the only steel reinforcement of the concrete layers (i.e., no conven-
tional mesh or rebar steel reinforcement was adopted).

The modulus of elasticity and compressive strength of the
RSFRC were assessed at the age of 28 days by testing cylinders with
150 mm of diameter and 300 mm of height, according to standards
EN 12390-13 [41] and EN 12390-3 [42], respectively. The average
values obtained for the modulus of elasticity and compressive
strength were, respectively, 27.5 GPa (coefficient of variation,
CoV, equal to 2.5%) and 50.3 MPa (CoV = 7.8%).

The post-cracking behaviour of the RSFRC was assessed by
direct tensile tests on notched dog-bone shaped specimens, also
at the age of 28 days. The test setup, depicted in Fig. 4a, includes
a servo-controlled direct tensile testing machine with an actuator
and load cell of 50 kN capacity, and two ribbed grips that secured
the specimen on both ends. Additionally, four inductive proximity
4

sensors [43] were installed at the lateral, front and back faces of
the specimens, near the notch tip, in order to measure the crack
mouth opening displacement (CMOD), which was determined by
the average value of the displacements registered by the referred
sensors. The geometric configuration of the specimens, which
had 30 mm of thickness, is presented in Fig. 4b. Notched specimens
were adopted since a tensile strain softening behaviour was
expected for this composite material, therefore the notch and the
monitoring systems were able to determine the fracture mode I
parameters for the developed RSFRC. The tests were performed
by imposing a displacement rate of 0.1 mm/min to the top grip
of the equipment. A slow displacement rate was adopted to enable
observing and capturing as accurately as possible the evolution of
the CMOD, which was recorded continuously at a rate of 4 Hz.
Fig. 4c presents the envelope (with representation of confidence
interval, corresponding to a confidence level equal to 95%) and cor-
responding average tensile stress vs. CMOD relationships obtained
in these tests (8 specimens were tested, in total). At crack initiation
and at peak load, average tensile stresses of 3.7 MPa (CoV = 8.5%)
and 3.9 MPa (CoV = 6.5%) were obtained, respectively. The post-
cracking behaviour is characterized by residual tensile strengths
of 3.3 MPa (CoV = 10.3%) and 1.6 MPa (CoV = 30.3%) at
CMOD = 0.5 mm and CMOD = 2.5 mm, respectively, being these last
two residual strength values used to establish the stress-crack
width constitutive relationship for the design analysis at service
and ultimate limit states according to the Model Code 2010 [44].
The obtained post-cracking ductility assumes particular impor-
tance for this material in light of its incorporation in seismic appli-
cations, as it can have a relevant contribution for increasing energy
dissipation during a seismic event.
3.2. GFRP connectors

Two types of GFRP connectors were used during the experimen-
tal program. Both GFRP connectors were specifically designed for
the production of sandwich panels in the precast concrete industry,
namely to provide connection between outer concrete wythes and
an inner insulation layer (for typical concrete/polystyrene/concrete
sandwich panel configurations). Taking into account the thickness
of the sandwich panel under development in the scope of this
research project (cf. Fig. 1), the adopted connectors had total length
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of 100 mm, compatible with a sandwich panel solution encom-
passing external concrete wythes of 25 mm of thickness each,
and a 50 mm thick core insulation layer (see cross-sectional
dimensions in Fig. 5a). The first connector, hereby designated as
‘‘F-GFRP”, is a connector of functional nature that allows for higher
quality control of the sandwich panels during the casting process
(see Fig. 5a, left-hand side). In fact, the connector has a protruding
thicker section in the upper concrete/insulation layers’ transition,
which acts as a gauge for an easier control of the position of the
insulation layer and, consequently, of the thickness of the RSFRC
layers. The second connector, designated as ‘‘S-GFRP”, is a struc-
tural connector, which consists of ribbed glass fibre reinforcing
bars with the ends inclined at 30� (cf. Fig. 5a, right-hand side).

Uniaxial tensile tests on GFRP connectors were performed on
two universal test machines (UTM), with load capacities of
1000 kN (F-GFRP, Fig. 5b) and 250 kN (S-GFRP). The axial stress
vs. strain curves obtained are shown in Fig. 5c According to the
data provided by the suppliers, the F-GFRP and S-GFRP connectors
have tensile modulus of 10.1 GPa and 60.0 GPa, respectively, and
tensile strength of 91 MPa and 1000 MPa, respectively. The average
tensile modulus and tensile strength measured in the tests were
10.4 GPa (CoV = 12.2%) and 96 MPa (CoV = 1.3%) for the F-GFRP
connectors, and 58.4 GPa (CoV = 2.7%) and 1320 MPa
(CoV = 12.5%) for the S-GFRP connectors (see Fig. 5c), respectively.
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These results are in agreement with the data provided by the sup-
pliers of the F-GFRP [45] and S-GFRP connectors [46]. Obtained
properties show that the S-GFRP connectors present higher tensile
strength than steel rebars and can therefore be regarded as an ade-
quate solution in light of the multidisciplinary nature of the objec-
tives set for this study, focused on both structural and thermal
rehabilitation of the built patrimony: capacity of load transfer
between layers of the sandwich panel without inclusion of metallic
elements to avoid thermal bridges. The F-GFRP connectors have
sufficient stiffness and strength for their required functionalities
in the panel.

3.3. Polystyrene

To assess the influence of the interface between the RSFRC
wythes and the core layer when subjected to shear forces, different
types of polystyrene panels were considered for this experimental
program. The main objective was to understand the dependence of
the adhesion between RSFRC and polystyrene on the type of poly-
styrene material and its surface finishing. In view of this, the tests
included five different types of commercially available polystyrene
plates: (i) expanded polystyrene (EPS-1, Fig. 6a); (ii) extruded
polystyrene with smooth surface, with parallel notches cut on both
sides, with spacing of 100 mm, depth of 12.5 mm and thickness of
1200
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Fig. 6. Studied polystyrene typologies: (a) EPS-1; (b) XPS-2; (c) XPS-3; (d) XPS-4; (e) XPS-5.
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3 mm (XPS-2, Fig. 6b); (iii) extruded polystyrene with irregular/
rough surface (XPS-3, Fig. 6c); (iv) extruded polystyrene with diag-
onally ribbed wafer-like surface (XPS-4, Fig. 6d); and (v) extruded
polystyrene with smooth surface (XPS-5, Fig. 6e). The material
properties of the aforementioned polystyrene typologies, accord-
ing to data provided by the suppliers [47–49], are detailed in
Table 2.
4. Pushout and pullout tests on sandwich panel assemblies

4.1. Overview

This Section describes the experimental program conducted to
evaluate the structural behaviour of sandwich panel assemblies,
when subjected to shear loading. The experiments comprised
pushout and pullout tests, which were divided in two stages: (i)
pushout tests for the selection of the insulation layer of the sand-
wich panel under development (Section 4.2), where different types
of insulation layers were assessed; and (ii) pushout and pullout
tests to assist the selection of structural GFRP connectors (Sections
4.3 and 4.4, respectively), where S-GFRP connectors with different
diameters (8 and 12 mm) and embedment depths (25 and 35 mm)
were evaluated. The experimental program included a total of 37
specimens divided in 14 series, whose specifications are summa-
rized in Table 3.
4.2. Pushout tests for selection of core material

4.2.1. Experimental setup and procedure
For the pushout tests, 300�300 mm2 specimens representative

of the investigated sandwich panel configuration were adopted.
The geometry of the specimens is presented in Fig. 7. It can be seen
that the polystyrene layer does not cover the whole extent of the
specimen plan area: it is placed only in a 150 mmwide central por-
tion of the specimen. This is due to the need for free space in the
peripheral areas of the specimen, in order to ensure proper sup-
port/anchoring of the bottom RSFRC layer to the test fixture. The
Table 2
Material properties of the tested polystyrene typologies [47–49].

Material Density
[kg/m3]

Compressive strength
(10% deformation) [kPa]

Thermal conduct.
[W/mK]

EPS-1 20 100 0.036
XPS-2 [30 – 33] [200 – 300] 0.035
XPS-3 32 > 200 0.036
XPS-4 [30 – 33] [200 – 300] 0.035
XPS-5 [30 – 33] [200 – 300] 0.035
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test setup is shown in Figs. 8a (front view) and 8b (top view),
where the aforementioned anchoring system is illustrated: the
bottom RSFRC layer was firmly fixed to a metallic frame with four
steel plates (one near each corner), whereas the upper RSFRC layer
was fixed to an actuator with 50 kN capacity, which was used to
impose shear loading to the specimen (load was measured through
a load cell with 25 kN capacity in tension).The tests were per-
formed under displacement control at a rate of 5 lm/s (assessed
by an LVDT with ± 0.25 lm precision, which measured the relative
displacement between RSFRC wythes), as adopted elsewhere for
this type of tests [50–52].

In order to study the influence of the insulation layer on the
composite behaviour of sandwich panel specimens, pushout tests
were performed on a total of thirteen specimens containing differ-
ent types of polystyrene insulation layers, with two specimens
being considered for the tests with EPS-1 and XPS-2, and three
specimens being tested for each one of the remaining XPS typolo-
gies that were mentioned in Section 3.3. In order to understand the
local mechanisms that govern the interaction between RSFRC,
polystyrene and F-GFRP connector, the pushout tests were per-
formed using only one connector to study its individual contribu-
tion (as an alternative to using a test setup with more
connectors, potentially more stable, but of more complexity to pre-
cisely interpret their individual contribution). Hence, for all speci-
mens, an F-GFRP connector with 10 mm of diameter was placed
vertically in the geometric centre of the specimen (see Figs. 7
and 8a), bridging its constituent layers (cf. first part of Table 3 for
additional information). An additional test was performed on a
specimen without polystyrene layer (only RSFRC layers and
S-GFRP connector). Due to the limited specimens available and
the inherent instability of this specimen geometry (mitigated
through the use of two small pieces of polystyrene, with no adher-
ence to RSFRC), the results concerning this additional test are pre-
sented merely for the sake of comparison, as less information was
retrieved, and to assist on the numerical simulations regarding the
behaviour of the connector up to its failure.
4.2.2. Results and failure modes
Figs. 9a, 9b, 9c, 9d and 9e present the load vs. horizontal relative

displacement curves obtained for specimens with polystyrene
typologies EPS-1, XPS-2, XPS-3, XPS-4 and XPS-5, respectively.
The relative displacement is the result of the transversal deforma-
tion of the F-GFRP connector and polystyrene layer, and interfacial
slip (debonding) between polystyrene and RSFRC layers. The com-
parison between all the tests series is shown in Fig. 9f, which
depicts the average curves for each type of investigated sandwich
panel configuration, including the result obtained from the speci-
men that did not contain a polystyrene core layer (FCØ10-H25).



Table 3
Specifications of the specimens subjected to pushout and pullout tests.

Stage of experiments Specimen designation N� of samples GFRP connector Diameter [mm] Embedment depth [mm] Polystyrene

Selection of insulation layer (pushout) FCØ10-H25 1 F-GFRP 10 25 –
FCØ10-H25-EPS1 2 F-GFRP 10 25 EPS-1
FCØ10-H25-XPS2 2 F-GFRP 10 25 XPS-2
FCØ10-H25-XPS3 3 F-GFRP 10 25 XPS-3
FCØ10-H25-XPS4 3 F-GFRP 10 25 XPS-4
FCØ10-H25-XPS5 3 F-GFRP 10 25 XPS-5

Selection of S-GFRP (pushout) SCØ8-H25-XPS3 2 S-GFRP 8 25 XPS-3
SCØ8-H35-XPS3 3 S-GFRP 8 35 XPS-3
SCØ12-H25-XPS3 3 S-GFRP 12 25 XPS-3
SCØ12-H35-XPS3 3 S-GFRP 12 35 XPS-3

Selection of S-GFRP (pullout) SCØ8-H25 3 S-GFRP 8 25 –
SCØ8-H35 3 S-GFRP 8 35 –
SCØ12-H25 3 S-GFRP 12 25 –
SCØ12-H35 3 S-GFRP 12 35 –

300

50

LVDT

F-GFRP connector

Actuator

150

300

300

LVDT

)b()a(
Fig. 8. Experimental setup for pushout tests with F-GFRP connectors [dimensions in mm]: (a) Front view; (b) Top view.

Polystyrene
F-GFRP connector

RSFRC

Fig. 7. Specimen geometry adopted for pushout tests [dimensions in mm].
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Fig. 10 presents a collection of photos taken before and after test-
ing all specimen typologies, complementing the data presented in
Fig. 9. Relevant results obtained for each test series, such as elastic
stiffness (kelastic), maximum load (Fmax), relative displacement at
peak load (dFmax) and maximum relative displacement (dmax), are
also presented in Table 4. The maximum relative displacement,
in this case, corresponds to the relative displacement for which full
debonding between polystyrene and RSFRC is reached. It can be
seen that specimens with core layer of type XPS-3 ensured the
highest load carrying capacity until approximately 3 mm of lateral
deformation, with an average peak load of 3.9 kN. The lowest
structural performance was, as expected, provided by the speci-
men that did not contain a polystyrene layer (only 0.8 kN of max-
imum load), followed by specimens with insulation type XPS-5
(XPS with smooth surface finishing, for which a peak load of
1.3 kN was attained).

In general, the structural behaviour of the various sandwich
panel assemblies when subjected to shear loading can be described
by the following four main phases (identified for specimens XPS-4,
as an example - see Fig. 9d): (i) linear behaviour until approxi-
mately [0.5–1.5] mm of relative displacement between wythes;
(ii) beginning of non-linearity triggered by stiffness reduction, then
7

followed by a load decrease after initiation of the debonding pro-
cess between the bottom RSFRC and its contacting polystyrene
(the load decrease is steeper for polystyrene typologies that pro-
vide better adhesion to the RSFRC wythes, since this also ensured
higher peak load); (iii) hardening phase in the post-peak stage,
characterized by a gradual load increase due to friction at the
RSFRC-polystyrene interfaces that takes place during the continu-
ing debonding process; and (iv) softening phase, initiated after fail-
ure of the F-GFRP connector at the bottom RSFRC-polystyrene
interface (see Figs. 10c, 10f, 10i, 10l and 10o) that occurs between
approximately 10 and 12 mm of relative displacement, until full
debonding of the bottom RSFRC-polystyrene interface (see
Figs. 10b, 10e, 10h, 10k and 10n).

When analysing the differences obtained for the different spec-
imen typologies, it can be seen that, for specimens with EPS only
partial debonding occurred (in approximately half of the RSFRC-
polystyrene interface area), with actual shear failure taking place
in the polystyrene layer itself, near the interface, as illustrated in
Fig. 10b (a small portion of EPS remained attached to the bottom
RSFRC layer). Through the analysis of all tested specimens it was
verified that XPS-5 specimens presented the ‘‘cleanest” bottom
polystyrene surface (perfect separation between RSFRC and



Fig. 9. Pushout tests on specimens with different polystyrene typologies – load vs. relative displacement responses for: (a) EPS-1; (b) XPS-2; (c) XPS-3; (d) XPS-4; (e) XPS-5;
(f) average curves.
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XPS – see Fig. 10n), which indicates that this polystyrene typology
provided the smallest adhesion to the RSFRC. In fact, particular
disparities were observed in case of XPS-5 when compared to the
remaining typologies, for which the linear/non-linear transition
loading state was reached at a significantly lower load (approxi-
mately 0.3 kN) and was followed by a hardening response (the load
has increased with the relative displacement) in the above-
mentioned second phase, rather than a softening response,
observed in the tests of the other polystyrene systems. Also, for
XPS-5, the maximum load was reached at the point of F-GFRP con-
nector failure (already described in this section), corresponding to
8

approximately 12 mm of relative displacement. This behaviour has
similarities with the specimen that was tested without polystyrene
layer (see Fig. 9f and Table 4). It is worth highlighting that among
the two most commonly used polystyrene solutions, namely spec-
imens EPS-1 and XPS-5, EPS provided significantly higher shear
strength to the composite solution (+50%), which may be justified
by the higher adhesion between EPS (vs. XPS with smooth surface
finishing) and RSFRC. Overall, based on the obtained results (best
results until the end of phase 2 were obtained for XPS-3, XPS-4
and EPS-1), irregular surface finishing proved to be a relevant
parameter to be taken into consideration for the selection of the
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Fig. 10. Pushout tests for selection of insulation layer. Specimens before (left) and after testing (centre and right): (a, b, c) EPS-1; (d, e, f) XPS-2; (g, h, i) XPS-3; (j, k, l) XPS-4;
(m, n, o) XPS-5.

Table 4
Pushout tests: Relevant results obtained for all specimen typologies (average values).

Specimen designation kelastic [kN/m] Fmax [kN] dF;max [mm] dmax [mm]

FCØ10-H25 99 0.8 11.7 17.7
FCØ10-H25-EPS1 2768 1.9 2.6 14.4
FCØ10-H25-XPS2 3413 1.8 1.3 15.6
FCØ10-H25-XPS3 6305 3.9 0.8 16.0
FCØ10-H25-XPS4 5623 2.9 1.1 15.4
FCØ10-H25-XPS5 1437 1.3 11.9 16.6
SCØ8-H25-XPS3 7265 6.7 14.8 37.2
SCØ8-H35-XPS3 8767 8.4 18.2 19.2
SCØ12-H25-XPS3 8870 7.7 3.4 37.9
SCØ12-H35-XPS3 13205 9.9 6.2 33.7
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polystyrene typology. Further investigations comprising the
detailed characterization of surface roughness should focus on
optimizing the surface pattern of polystyrene plates. Parametric
9

studies with the model described in Section 5 will allow to opti-
mize the bond conditions between core materials and RSFRC layers
in terms of target performing indexes.
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4.3. Pushout tests for selection of structural GFRP connectors

4.3.1. Experimental setup and procedure
The overall geometry of the specimens (see Fig. 7) and experi-

mental setup adopted for the second stage of pushout tests were
equivalent to those used in the first one (cf. Section 4.2.1), with just
a slight difference regarding the test setup: the anchoring of the
bottom RSFRC layer was achieved using two 560 mm long steel
plates (which cover the two longitudinal borders of the specimens
– see Fig. 11), rather than one steel plate at each corner. The tests
were also conducted under displacement control, at a rate of
5 lm/s, up to 20 mm; thereafter, the speed was increased to
10 lm/s until specimen failure.

Compared to the first series of tests, the second series of push-
out tests were performed with focus on the enhancement of struc-
tural performance provided by the use of S-GFRP connectors.
Hence, and as shown in the second part of Table 3, the same type
of polystyrene typology was adopted for all specimens, namely
XPS-3 (the one that provided the highest load carrying capacity –
see Fig. 9f), while varying the diameter (8 mm and 12 mm) and
embedment depth (25 mm and 35 mm) of the S-GFRP connectors.
The four specimen typologies considered for this study are
depicted in Fig. 12, which provides, for each specimen typology,
a 2D representation of Section A-A’ (indicated in Fig. 11b) and a
3D illustration (front view of the specimen). Note that to assure
an embedment length of 35 mm to the connectors, the RSFRC lay-
ers are locally thicker in the vicinity of the connector (visible in
Figs. 12b and 12d). This geometrical detail can potentially increase
the local frictional resistance provided by the XPS layer.

The shear interaction performance of sandwich panels using
structural GFRP connectors with different geometric configurations
and arrangements has been widely studied in the literature by per-
forming pushout tests [29–31,34,36,53]. However, the majority of
studies report concrete wythes of plain concrete reinforced with
steel rebars or meshes. To the author’s best knowledge, no studies
have been performed where the sandwich panel concept involves
GFRP connectors in combination with thin concrete wythes rein-
forced with recycled steel fibres.

4.3.2. Results and failure modes
Figs. 13a, 13b, 13c and 13d present the load vs. horizontal rela-

tive displacement curves for series SC-Ø8-H25-XPS3, SC-Ø8-H35-
XPS3, SC-Ø12-H25-XPS3 and SC-Ø12-H35-XPS3, respectively. The
comparison between all test series is shown in Fig. 13e, where
the average curves obtained from all pushout tests (including
pushout test with XPS-3 reported in Section 4.2) are presented.
The summary of results obtained for each test series is also
included in Table 4, where, for this series of pushout tests, maxi-
mum relative displacement (dmax), corresponds to the relative
deformation for which specimen failure occurs or, in case of
gradual load decline, when applied load becomes lower than
300
LVDT

S-GFRP connector

Actuato

(a)

Fig. 11. Experimental setup for pushout tests with different S-GFRP

10
1 kN. Photos of a representative test specimen before and during
the experimental procedure are shown in Figs. 14a and 14b,
respectively. Since only one connector was used, placed at the cen-
tre of the specimens, a slight (not measured) rotation between
whytes was observed (visible in Fig. 14b). However, the setup
was stable enough to provide reliable results.

The structural behaviour of the various sandwich panel speci-
mens containing S-GFRP connectors can be described by the fol-
lowing four main phases: (i) linear-elastic behaviour until
approximately 0.65 mm of relative displacement between wythes;
(ii) beginning of non-linearity with slight stiffness reduction (due
to initial damage in the RSFRC matrix, near the anchorage zone)
until a first peak load is reached; (iii) an almost load plateau phase
up to approximately 16 mm of relative displacement between
wythes in the series SC-Ø8-H25-XPS3, SC-Ø8-H35-XPS3 and SC-Ø
12-H35-XPS3 (see deformed specimen in Fig. 14b); and (iv)
softening phase until specimen failure, which is reached earlier
for specimens with higher embedment length. Test series SC-Ø
12-H25-XPS3 (see Fig. 13c) had a very small load plateau phase
(ended at about 5 mm of relative displacement) due to the rela-
tively high stiffness of this connector (12 mm diameter), together
with the relatively small embedment length (25 mm), resulting
in larger damage in the RSFRC anchorage area.

Fig. 15 shows the damage patterns for each specimen typology
after testing (the polystyrene layer was removed to enable a
clearer observation), with emphasis on both the RSFRC layers
(left-hand side of Fig. 15) and the S-GFRP connectors (right-hand
side of Fig. 15). The figure prompts the following remarks: (i) spec-
imens of typology SC-Ø8-H25-XPS3 exhibit minor RSFRC spalling
near the anchorage areas (Fig. 15a) and visible damage in the S-
GFRP connectors (splitting of the connector in its longitudinal
direction – Fig. 15b); (ii) shear failure of the S-GFRP connectors
occurred for specimens of typology SC-Ø8-H35-XPS3 (rupture of
the connector is visible in Fig. 15c and 15d), in contrast with the
remaining specimen typologies for which higher ductility was
obtained and failure was due to gradual debonding of the upper
GFRP-RSFRC connection; (iii) specimens of typology SC-Ø12-H25-
XPS3 present visible cracks and spalling of the RSFRC layer (see
Fig. 15e) and the lowest damage level on the S-GFRP connectors
(see Fig. 15f), which explains the more pronounced softening phase
for this specimen configuration (the shear capacity of the S-GFRP
connector was not mobilized, being the spalling and crushing of
the RSFRC the weakest characteristics of this connection system);
and (iv) SC-Ø12-H35-XPS3 specimens afforded the highest load
carrying capacity up to approximately 24 mm of relative displace-
ment between RSFRC wythes, reaching an average peak load of
9.9 kN and presenting damage both in the RSFRC layer (see in
Fig. 15g the radial cracks that formed in the augmented anchorage
depth zone) and in the S-GFRP connector (splitting of the connec-
tor due to formation of multiple longitudinal cracks during the pla-
teau phase – Fig. 15h). This last connection system provided the
r
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150 300
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(b)

connectors [dimensions in mm]: (a) Front view; (b) Top view.
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Fig. 12. Specimen typologies for pushout tests with different S-GFRP connectors [dimensions in mm]: (a) SC-Ø8-H25-XPS3; (b) SCØ8-H35-XPS3; (c) SCØ12-H25-XPS3; (d)
SCØ12-H35-XPS3.

Fig. 13. Pushout tests on specimens with different S-GFRP connectors – load vs. relative displacement responses for: (a) SC-Ø8-H25-XPS3; (b) SC-Ø8-H35-XPS3; (c) SC-Ø12-
H25-XPS3; (d) SC-Ø12-H35-XPS3; (e) average curves.
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Fig. 14. Pushout tests on specimens with different S-GFRP connectors: specimen before (a) and during (b) testing procedure (for an imposed displacement equal to 16 mm).
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highest shear load transfer, pseudo-ductility and energy
absorption, due to the full exhaustion of the S-GFRP connector
and the surrounding RSFRC, being therefore the most appropriate
arrangement for structural purposes. However, it should
be noted that materializing the thicker part of the RSFRC for ensur-
ing a thickness of 35 mm has detrimental consequences on execu-
tion time and costs of the type of panel in development. In view of
this, SC-Ø8-H25-XPS3 is regarded as a more rationally balanced
system, as long as the shear load per connector does not exceed
5 kN.
11
4.4. Pullout tests for selection of structural GFRP connectors

4.4.1. Experimental setup and procedure
In order to obtain comprehensive information to make a well-

supported decision on the type of S-GFRP connectors for the sand-
wich panel in development, pullout tests were conducted to assess
the bond performance of this type of connectors to RSFRC. Figs. 16a
and 16b illustrate the setup of these tests. The parameters consid-
ered in the pushout test program, namely the diameter and
embedment depth (see Table 3), were also adopted in the pullout



(b)(a)

(d)(c)

(f)(e)

(g) (h)
Fig. 15. Pushout tests using different S-GFRP connectors (photos showing damage state of tested specimens): (a, b) SC-Ø8-H25-XPS3; (c, d) SC-Ø8-H35-XPS3; (e, f) SC-Ø12-
H25-XPS3; (g, h) SC-Ø12-H35-XPS3.
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test program, with 3 specimens for each parameter value, resulting
in a total of 12 tests. It should be noted that, due to the reduced
length of the GFRP connectors (100 mm), the end part of the con-
nectors had to be surrounded by a Steel Hollow Section (SHS) pro-
file, bonded to the GFRP connector with epoxy adhesive [54] (see
Fig. 16c). This was done to provide higher contact area between
the grip of the testing equipment and the GFRP connector (the grip
is clamped around the SHS profile, as shown in Fig. 16a). Due to
12
space restrictions, it was impossible to use additional LVDTs for
measuring exclusively the slip between the S-GFRP and the sur-
rounding RSFRC during the pullout test. Therefore, presented
results only include information regarding load application (mea-
sured by a load cell of 50 kN capacity) and additional measure-
ments conducted after performing the pullout tests. The pullout
tests were performed under displacement control, at a rate of
10 lm/s.
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Fig. 16. Experimental setup for pullout tests with different S-GFRP connectors [dimensions in mm]: (a) Front view; (b) Top view; (c) Detailed view of GFRP connector.
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4.4.2. Results and failure modes
Fig. 17 presents the maximum pullout force that was obtained

during the pullout tests for all specimens. Average values for each
specimen typology are presented in Table 5. All specimens failed
by debonding between the S-GFRP connector and the surrounding
RSFRC, followed by the formation of a quasi-concrete cone that dis-
integrated by microspalling (see Fig. 18). Additional information
concerning the registered failure mode is also provided in Table 5
(equivalent concrete cone diameter, cone depth and cone angle, as
depicted in Fig. 16c). The equivalent concrete cone diameter was
determined by the average value resultant from four measure-
ments that were taken on each of the tested specimens, as shown
in Fig. 18d.

Minimum pullout force was expectably obtained for test series
SC-Ø8-H25, registering an average load equal to 9.3 kN. For the
remaining test series SC-Ø8-H35, SC-Ø12-H25 and SC-Ø12-H35,
average pullout forces equal to respectively 10.3, 11.2 and
13.1 kN were registered. It can also be seen that the increase of
embedment depth (RSFRC thickness) had a more pronounced
effect for the case of connectors with 12 mm of diameter, resulting
in an increase of pullout force of approximately 17% (only 10% in
the case of SCØ8). Assuming that at peak load no spalling has
occurred in the RSFRC, and considering the embedment depth for
the S-GFRP registered in the post-inspection tests, an average bond
strength varying between 10.2 and 13.5 MPa was obtained, with a
decreasing trend with the increase of the S-GFRP diameter and
embedment depth. It would have been possible to derive a local
bond constitutive law by an inverse analysis technique, such as
the one described in [55]; however, loaded end slip would have
to be measured together with the applied force – future experi-
ments should be conducted in this respect.
14
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4.5. Summary and design of the connectors

In view of the results that were obtained from the pushout and
pullout tests, preliminary numerical simulations (not reported in
detail due to paper length limitations) have been conducted in
order to determine the number of structural GFRP connectors that
need to be incorporated in the sandwich panel. Assuming linear
elastic behaviour for all the constituent materials of the panel
and partial safety factors of 1.5 for load effects and resistances,
the number of connectors was evaluated for the following three
scenarios: (i) manufacturing and transportation process (lifting
operations after completion of casting process); (ii) on site instal-
lation process (handling of the sandwich panel during retrofitting
process of existing building envelope); and (iii) wind action (out
of plane pressure loads). Obtained results show that approximately
2.7 connectors per square meter of sandwich panel are required to
withstand shear and tensile loads in the RSFRC-GFRP connection
induced by the referred design scenarios. Hence, the use of at least
12 uniformly distributed S-GFRP connectors, with minimum dis-
tances of 300 mm between connectors and 150 mm between con-
nectors and sandwich panel edges, allows fulfilling safety
verifications while ensuring an adequate load distribution in the
RSFRC layers.
5. Numerical simulations

5.1. Introduction

For assessing the relevant properties of the bond conditions
between RSFRC layers and the core material, material nonlinear
SCØ12-TH25 SCØ12-TH35

13.6
12.6 13.0

11.9

10.3
11.4

uring pullout tests (for all specimens).
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Fig. 19. Stress and displacement components in the surface interface finite
element.
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Fig. 18. Pullout tests using different S-GFRP connectors (photos showing damage state on RSFRC layer): (a) Ø8-H25; (b) Ø8-H35; (c) Ø12-H25; (d) Ø12-H35.

Table 5
Pullout tests: relevant results for tested specimen typologies (average values).

Specimen designation Fmax [kN] Embedment depth (h) [mm] Average bond strength [MPa] Cone diameter [mm] Cone depth (d) [mm] Cone angle (a) [�]

SCØ8-H25 9.3 27.4 13.5 62.0 18.5 17.1
SCØ8-H35 10.3 34.4 11.9 62.2 20.4 18.8
SCØ12-H25 11.2 26.9 11.0 81.1 22.2 15.6
SCØ12-H35 13.1 34.2 10.2 90.0 25.7 16.1
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finite element analyses with the FEMIX computer program [56]
were carried out. The derived information can be of paramount rel-
evance in future numerical simulations for assessing the strength-
ening effectiveness of the sandwich panel that is been developed
under the framework of seismic retrofitting of the target buildings
referred in Section 1. Taking into account that the pushout tests
that were performed for selection of the core material, the numer-
ical simulation reported herein attempts to capture the experimen-
tal behaviour obtained for specimen typology FCØ10-H25-XPS3
(best performance in terms of bond between RSFRC and polystyr-
ene). As mentioned in Section 4.2.2, the failure mechanisms of this
specimen were governed by a coupled effect of sliding-opening at
the interface between the bottom layer of the RSFRC and XPS-3,
together with the rupture of the connector at relatively large slid-
ing of the top RSFRC layer. Therefore, for modelling these complex
failure mechanisms, a constitutive model for a 3D interface finite
element (IFE) was selected, capable of coupling the opening-
sliding effects by considering the tensile strength, cohesion and
internal friction angle, as well as their evolution properties during
the opening-sliding process.

5.2. Constitutive model for surface interface finite element

In this section a brief overview of the main features of the
adopted constitutive model is provided. Further details can be con-
sulted elsewhere [57,58]. The constitutive model is prepared for
simulating the contact between bodies discretized by solid finite

elements, therefore three stress components (r ¼ rn st1 st2½ �T )
and corresponding displacements (u ¼ un ut1 ut2½ �T) can be
installed in the corresponding IFE (see Fig. 19).
Before the criterion of movement separation of the faces of this IFE
has been violated, this ‘‘zero-thickness” IFE is modelled by the
following linear-elastic stiffness matrix:

Kel ¼
kn 0 0
0 kt1 0
0 0 kt2

2
64

3
75 ð1Þ

where kn, kt1 and kt2 represent the elastic stiffness in the orthogonal,
and in the t1 and t2 tangential directions, respectively. Adequate
values for these elastic stiffness components should be provided
for avoiding interpenetration of the bodies in contact (too low val-
ues) or numerical instabilities (too high values).
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For modelling the movement of the two faces in contact
of the IFE, the following hyperbolic cracking failure surface is
adopted [57]:

F r; rFð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
st1
� �2 þ st2

� �2 þ cF � f t;F tan/F

� �2q
� cF � rntan/Fð Þ

ð2Þ

where f t;F is the tensile strength, cF is the asymptotic cohesion, and
tan/F is the asymptotic friction angle, being collected in the vector

rF ¼ f t;F ; cF ; tan/F

� �T .
For modelling the dilatancy effect due to the roughness of the

faces in contact, which leads to the separation of these faces (open-
ing) with the sliding, a process that is also influenced by the
applied orthogonal stress, rn, a non-associated formulation is
adopted by considering the following plastic potential function:

P r; rPð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
st1
� �2 þ st2

� �2 þ cP � f t;Ptan/P

� �2q
� cP � rntan/Pð Þ

ð3Þ

that is formally equal to the cracking failure surface (Eq. (2)), but

now defined from the parameters rP ¼ f t;P ; cP; tan/P

� �T . In the pre-
sent formulation it is assumed that f t;F ¼ f t;P ¼ f t .
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The evolution of the cracking surface, F=0, and plastic potential,

Q=0, is governed by the hardening parameters, ra ¼ f t ; ca; tan/a½ �T
with a=F or P, according to the following equations:

nI ¼
1
2 � 1

2 cos
pWcr

GF;I

� �
0 6 Wcr 6 GF;I

1 Wcr > GF;I

8<
: ð4Þ

and

nII ¼
1
2 � 1

2 cos
pWcr

GF;II

� �
0 6 Wcr 6 GF;II

1 Wcr > GF;II

8<
: ð5Þ

where GF;I and GF;II are the fracture energy in mode I and mode II,
respectively, being assumed that GF;II is the same in the t1 and t2
tangential directions to the plane of the interface. In Eqs. (4) and
(5), Wcr is the work produced during the fracture process, being
the unique internal history variable controlling the evolution of
cracking surface and potential plastic functions, determined from:

dWcr ¼ rnducr
n rn P 0 ðtensionÞ

k s k þ rntan/ð Þk ducr
t k rn < 0 ðcompressionÞ

	
ð6Þ

where

k s k ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
st1
� �2 þ st2

� �2q
ð7aÞ

k ducr
t k ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ucr
t1

� �2
þ ucr

t2

� �2
r

ð7bÞ

being ucr ¼ u� uel the post-cracking displacement components.
The evolution of the materials parameters with the work pro-

duced during the fracture process is simulated by the same type
of function (except for the friction angle of the plastic potential):

v ¼ v0 1� f nið Þ½ � ð8Þ
where v can represent f t , ca or tan/F , and, accordingly, v0 will rep-
resent the initial tensile strength (f t;0), the initial cohesion (c0;a), and
the tangent of the initial friction angle for the cracking surface
(tan/0;F). When Eq. (8) is used for modelling the evolution of the
tensile strength, ni ¼ nI , while when adopted for simulating the evo-
lution of both the cohesion and the friction angle, ni ¼ nII .

Finally, the evolution of the friction angle in the plastic poten-
tial function is simulated by the following equation:

tan/P ¼ tan/0;P � tan/0;P � tan/r

� �
f nIIð Þ ð9Þ

where tan/0;P and tan/r are the tangent of the initial and residual
friction angle, respectively.

The scaling function f nið Þ in Eq. (8) is obtained from:

f nið Þ ¼ e�kni
1þ e�k � 1ð Þni

ð10Þ

where k is the softening parameter that define the damage evolu-

tion of the r ¼ f t; c; tan/½ �T variables. The damage evolution for
the tensile strength, cohesion and friction angle can be different
by adopting distinct values for the corresponding k parameter (kf t ,
kc , ktan/).

5.3. Simulations and analysis

Due to the symmetry of experimentally testing conditions, only
half of the specimen was simulated, by using the finite element
mesh represented in Fig. 20, where the type of finite elements, sup-
port and loading conditions are indicated. Both the core material
(XPS-3) and the two outer RSFRC layers were modelled by solid
serendipity finite elements of 20-nodes with 2�2�2 Gauss Legen-
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dre integration scheme (GL-IS), while surface interface serendipity
finite elements of 16 nodes were adopted in the contact between
the bottom RSFRC and the XPS-3 layers, by using 2�2 GL-IS. The
experimental tests demonstrated that no movement occurred
between the top RSFRC layer and the XPS-3, therefore perfect bond
conditions were assumed for this contact zone.

Taking into account the results obtained in the pushout test
with a specimen where the two outer RSFRC layers were exclu-
sively connected by the S-GFRP connector (FCØ10-H25 in Fig. 9f),
the axial and shear stiffness provided by this connector were con-
sidered in the numerical model for replacing the connector by
equivalent springs, since this strategy can reproduce effectively
the contribution of the connector up to its rupture, with benefits
in terms of computing time (see Fig. 21). The complex behaviour
of the connector was simulated by a trilinear diagram defined by
the branches OP, PS and SR. The point S is located in the branch
PQ and was determined in order that the areas A1 and A2 would
be approximately equal, by pivoting in the point R, corresponding
to the full rupture of the connector. This strategy aims at simulat-
ing the last complex stage of the behaviour of the connector by an
equivalent softening modulus. The values of displacement and cor-
responding force for the points P, S and R define the trilinear load–
displacement diagram for the spring simulating the shear contri-
bution of the connector. The axial stiffness of this connector was
also simulated by a spring (in X3 direction) connected to the point
(blue circle) indicated in Fig. 20, by assuming linear-elastic beha-
viour in tension up to its rupture (at an elongation of 0.9 mm). Dis-
placements in the X2 direction were imposed in the face of the top
RSFRC layer in contact with the actuator (see Fig. 20).

Table 6 indicates the values adopted for the IFE model parame-
ters. The values were estimated by considering the material prop-
erties [47] and experimental results obtained for XPS-3 and based
on information published by other researchers [59–61]. For the
adopted values, the evolution of the normalized model’s parame-
ters (v=v0), namely cohesion and friction angle for the cracking
failure surface, with Wcr=GF;I are represented in Figs. 22a and
22b, respectively. It is verified that the decrease of the cohesion
with the work produced during the fracture process (Wcr) was less
abrupt than in the case of the friction angle.

Fig. 23 compares the load vs. relative lateral displacement
recorded experimentally and obtained numerically, where it can
be seen that the adopted model with the considered parameter
values is capable of reproducing the main behavioural features reg-
istered in the experimental tests. The influence of the connector is
only mandatory for a deflection level above the one corresponding
to point C. The three branches between the peak point and point C
registered experimentally were not captured with precision due to
the continuous nature of the functions of the adopted formulation.
6. Conclusions

This paper presented a concept of a multi-functional sandwich
panel comprising external RSFRC layers, a polystyrene inner core
insulation and GFRP connectors. This sandwich panel aims to be
the main construction system of integrated rehabilitation (struc-
tural and thermal) of multi-storey RC-frame buildings characteris-
tic from the 1960s to 1980s, deficiently designed for seismic
conditions. The experiments presented in this paper focused
mainly (i) on the characterization of the behaviour of the panels’
individual components, and also (ii) on the shear connection beha-
viour of the panels, namely on the influence of the type of insula-
tion layer and the type of GFRP connector. Based on the
experimental results, the following main conclusions can be
drawn:
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1. The RSFRC exhibited satisfactory behaviour in terms of com-
pressive strength and stress at crack initiation, and, more
importantly, relatively high post-cracking tensile capacity. It
has been shown that RSFRC is a viable solution for the produc-
tion of facade panels to be applied in the structural (e.g., seis-
mic) rehabilitation of RC-frame buildings, as it allows for the
production of thin laminar structural concrete elements, while
contributing to a more sustainable construction sector.
Table 6
Values adopted in the numerical simulation for the para

Parameter

Elastic stiffness in the orthogonal direction (kn) [N/m
Elastic stiffness in the tangential directions (kt1 =kt2 )
Initial tensile strength (f t;0) [MPa]
Initial cohesion for the cracking failure surface (c0;F )
Initial cohesion for the plastic potential function (c0;
Tangent of initial friction angle for the cracking failu
Tangent of the initial friction angle for the potential
Tangent of the residual friction angle for the potenti
Mode I fracture energy (GF;I) [N/mm]
Mode II fracture energy (GF;II) [N/mm]
Softening parameter for the tensile strength (kf t ) [-]
Softening parameter for the cohesion (kc) [-]
Softening parameter for the tangent of the friction a
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2. The pushout tests performed for the selection of the type of insu-
lation layer to be used in the sandwich panels showed that,
although this component is regarded as being responsible
almost exclusively for providing thermal insulation, it can afford
non-negligible contribution to the structural performance of the
panel. The experimental program revealed clear differences
between specimens with different polystyrene typologies,
therefore highlighting the influence of the adhesion between
RSFRC and polystyrene on the overall structural performance
of the sandwich panel solution under shear loading conditions.
Specimens with XPS-3 core presented the highest in-plane shear
capacity up to a relatively large lateral deformation (3 mm). EPS
specimens, although having the lowest mechanical properties
among all tested polystyrene typologies, performed better
under shear loading when compared to the ones containing
XPS with smooth surface finishing (XPS-5) – this result also
stems from the different adhesion between the sandwich panel
layers due to the polystyrene surface treatment.

3. The pushout tests where the diameter and anchorage depth of
structural GFRP connectors was analysed showed that, for con-
nectors with 8 mm of diameter, 35 mm of anchorage depth pro-
vided higher shear capacity due to the full mobilization of the
connector’s shear capacity. However, for the referred diameter,
the specimens with 25 mm of anchorage depth presented
higher ductility, indicating a better composite behaviour in
terms of maximum lateral deformation (37 mm, + 48% com-
pared to 35 mm of anchorage depth), while still ensuring a
quite significant shear capacity. Regarding the connectors with
12 mm of diameter, better composite behaviour was obtained
for specimens with the higher anchorage depth of 35 mm,
meters of the IFE model.

Value

m] 1.0
[N/mm] 1.0

0.1
[MPa] 0.11

P) [MPa] 0.025
re surface (tan/0;F )[-] 0.37
function (tan/0;P) [-] 0.01
al function (tan/r) [-] 0.001

0.15
0.20
0.0
2.0

ngle (ktan/) [-] -1.0
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which provided a ductile behaviour and the highest load carry-
ing capacity among all tested specimen typologies up to a lat-
eral relative displacement of 24 mm. Overall, considering the
proposed sandwich panel solution, the results obtained show
that structural GFRP connectors with diameters of 8 and
12 mm are able to ensure the load transfer between RSFRC lay-
ers subjected to shear loading, especially when combined with
anchorage depths of 25 and 35 mm, respectively; 12 mm diam-
eter connectors are particularly well suited for applications
with more demanding structural requirements.

4. The pullout tests showed a good bond behaviour between
RSFRC and GFRP connectors, with the failure mode being gov-
erned by damage introduced in the surrounding RSFRC matrix,
with average pullout loads higher than 9 kN for all tested con-
figurations. The results of these tests also showed that the
increase in anchorage capacity due to increasing RSFRC layer
thickness seems to be more relevant for GFRP connectors with
12 mm of diameter.

5. Performed numerical simulations conducted to model the fail-
ure mechanisms observed at the interface between RSFRC and
XPS-3 showed good agreement between experimental and
numerical results. Based on the obtained results, the initial
cohesion and friction angle between these materials is
110 kPa and 20�, with a softening evolution during the shear
loading process, more pronounced in the friction angle.
17
The second part of the experiments aiming at the development
of the sandwich panel included cyclic tests on RC frames strength-
ened with the sandwich panels and subjected to pseudo-dynamic
cyclic loads. These recently completed tests, which will be pre-
sented in an upcoming publication, address the evaluation of the
seismic performance of this sandwich panel reinforcement solu-
tion, namely in increasing the stiffness and strength of RC-frames
under lateral loading.
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